Abstract-At Washington State University, a modern cyberphysical system testbed has been implemented based on an industry-grade distribution management system (DMS) that is integrated with remote terminal units, smart meters, and a solar photovoltaic array. In addition, the real model from the Avista Utilities distribution system in Pullman, WA, is modeled in DMS. The proposed testbed environment allows students and instructors to utilize these facilities for innovations in learning and teaching. For power engineering education, this testbed helps students understand the interaction between a cyber system and a physical distribution system through industrial level visualization. The testbed provides a distribution system monitoring and control environment for students. Compared with a simulation-based approach, the testbed brings the students' learning environment a step closer to the real world. The educational modules allow students to learn the concepts of a cyber-physical system and an electricity market through an integrated testbed. Furthermore, the testbed provides a platform in the study mode for students to practice working on a real distribution system model. This paper describes the new educational modules based on the testbed environment. Three modules are described together with the underlying educational principles and associated projects.
distributed generators, and demand response programs has increased significantly. In addition, modern testbed environments that incorporate advanced computing and communication technologies are desirable to support educational activities, e.g., web-based interactive tutoring [1] . Traditional computer simulation approaches provide an environment to study the power system behavior for given input scenarios with power system simulation tools. However, a simulation tool is usually designed for a specific function, such as power flow, electromechanical dynamics, and electromagnetic transients. For a realistic educational environment, it is desirable to study the power system behavior in a holistic and realistic environment. As the power system together with the associated cyber system for monitoring and control becomes more complex, a realistic testbed environment provides a critical tool for power system education. In [2] , the challenges and opportunities for development of smart grid testbeds are reported.
In the U.S., a number of testbeds have been developed for demonstrating smart grid technologies. A survey of 22 grid modernization testbeds in North American is reported in [3] . Among these testbeds, more than 50% are established by national labs. Additional testbeds are developed by universities. The Information Trust Institute (ITI) at University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC) developed an advanced testbed that benefits educational activities in cyber security and cyberphysical systems [4] [5] [6] . Similarly, a smart grid testbed, based mostly on hardware components, has been developed at Florida International University (FIU). Reference [7] describes how the FIU testbed emulates real-time AC power grid scenarios with actual generation, transmission and distribution components. The PowerCyber testbed at Iowa State University is reported in [8] , including the architecture, applications, and novel capabilities. As an electricity and gas utility, Ameren incorporated smart grid elements into distribution systems to establish testbeds for training centers [9] . The CERTS Microgrid Testbed [10] operated by American Electric Power (AEP) is designed to demonstrate the microgrid concept to enable the integration of distributed energy resources (DERs). For research and educational purposes, a cyber-physical testbed was established at University College Dublin (UCD) [11] , utilizing RTUs and supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) servers to mimic the substation and control center. A cyber intrusion detection method that identifies vulnerable substations is evaluated by this testbed [12] . In [13] , the Jeju smart grid testbed is developed for evaluating the market design and operations.
It serves as the foundation for commercialization of smart grid technologies.
In this educational project, a cyber-power system testbed is used to develop new educational modules on distribution systems. The testbed includes DMS and the model of Pullman distribution system. The substation and feeder data from Avista Utilities is used to build the DMS model of the Pullman distribution system. Descriptions of the physical model are presented in Section II-A and details of the cyber configurations are reported in [14] , [15] . A DMS application programming interface (API) developed by the vendor through this project serves as the linkage between DMS and external software applications. The primary innovation in this work is the development of an advanced testbed using the available resources on the university campus to develop educational modules and expose students to the emerging industry environment for the management of cyber-physical systems. While other cyber-physical testbeds exist, most depend on system simulation tools and do not provide students with real distribution grid models and resources. This testbed is centered on an industry standard DMS platform which includes a model of the Pullman distribution system. These software applications include commercially available tools and those developed by faculty/students [15] [16] [17] [18] in various programming languages. IEDs and distribution system devices (e.g., smart meters, computer relays, and a 72 kW solar array on campus) are integrated through DNP3 and Modbus protocols. Based on the cyber-physical system environment, educational modules [19] , [20] are developed including the engineering principles and associated materials. Projects in both undergraduate level (UGL) and graduate level (GL) are provided. Students experience an emulated environment of the distribution operating center with an industry-grade DMS. In addition, the algorithms, methods, and software modules developed by faculty or students are evaluated in a realistic testbed. Software and documents related to the various activities have been uploaded to a public repository [21] .
Compared with power system simulation tools, testbeds provide a valuable learning experience because it integrates physical devices, such as smart meters, digital relays, and solar PVs. Software modules (e.g., network reconfiguration, feeder restoration, outage management, and transactive energy auctions) are also available with the DMS, in addition to the power flow calculation. Furthermore, the testbed provides an environment that resembles those seen by real power system operators within a control center. However, the cost to develop the testbed is significantly higher than simulation-based platforms due to the capital costs of the hardware and software components. This project was able to reduce the cost through software and hardware donations from industry.
In the system level, this testbed integrates the available facilities and resources on campus. It provides a realistic learning environment for emerging concepts in distribution management (e.g., DMS, PV array, advanced metering infrastructure (AMI), substation automation, and transactive energy), using the local Pullman distribution system model. Furthermore, the capability of the whole system relies on theoretical and computational innovations. They include a "spanning tree" algorithm for [16] , an anomaly detection algorithm to enhance cyber security in substations [15] , [17] , and a contract-based campus demonstration of decentralized transactive energy auctions [18] . These software tools are fully integrated as parts of the testbed. The spanning tree software is also in the public domain as part of the GridLAB-D distribution system simulation package [22] developed by PNNL.
The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the testbed design that includes the architecture, distribution system model, DMS API, and hardware integration. Three modules are described in Sections III, IV, and V respectively, together with associated educational principles and projects. The testbed functionalities and contributions to student learning are discussed. The limitations and future work are provided in Section VI.
II. TESTBED DESIGN: ARCHITECTURE, DMS API, AND HARDWARE INTEGRATION
The major components and connections within the testbed are shown in Fig. 1 . The core of the testbed is a control center environment represented by an industry standard DMS platform. The DMS integrates a variety of power system devices, software platforms, and research applications. This integration is performed through a combination of a DMS API and other computer networking devices to provide the various real and simulated data sources necessary to support different educational activities. The remainder of this section will identify techniques and applications of each testbed component.
A. Pullman Distribution System
Real data of the Pullman distribution system is provided by Avista Utilities. The distribution system has five substations, denoted as A, B, C, D, and E substations. A summary of three substations is shown in Table I . In Fig. 2 , a geographical view of the Pullman distribution system is provided. The zoom-in tool provides a way to explore the network in detail. For example, the vanadium flow battery located in Pullman is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The 72 kW solar array is connected to Feeder F08 of Substation B. See Fig. 2(b) . In Fig. 2(c) , the smart meters connected to Feeder F01 of Substation A are shown. A one-line representation of Substation A is given in Fig. 2(d) .
An automatic modeling tool [23] is available to facilitate the modeling process. It is a stand-alone application module provided by the vendor as part of the DMS project. In utilities, feeder models are created as a geo-spatial representation in a geographic information system (GIS). With this automatic modeling tool, schematic views in the DMS can be created automatically from the geo-spatial data. Therefore, the workload to create feeder models is reduced by converting data from utilities into the common information model (CIM) data file automatically.
B. DMS API
Linkage between software applications and DMS is established through DMS API. See Fig. 3 . Models, measurements, and computational results can be exported into CSV files for data exchange. This Python-based DMS API plays an important role in utilizing DMS as a critical component of the testbed. While turning on DMS study mode, any operations on DMS graphical user interface (GUI) or through DMS API will not generate commands to real devices. This safe mode is necessary for a testbed for students and instructors who are engaged in learning and testing. 
C. Integration of RTUs
The testbed includes substation automation equipment in both transmission and distribution layers. The distribution substation has feeder protection relays with circuit breaker simulators, as demonstrated in Fig. 4 (a). These relays communicate with DMS through a substation automation gateway using the OpenDNP3 library and the DMS API. The substation gateway maps these data points to the corresponding IP addresses and forwards manufacturing message specification (MMS) [24] packets to relays. The transmission substation consists of distance protection relays that communicate in IEC 61850 and Generic ObjectOriented Substation Event (GOOSE) protocol [25] .
D. Integration of Smart Meters
An AMI has been incorporated in the testbed through smart meters. There are 24 smart meters in the testbed, along with 24 meters installed on the campus housing complex. See Fig. 4(b) . The real-time data collected by these meters is stored in a meter data management system (MDMS), which can also be used to analyze meter readings and network statistics for the AMI.
E. Integration of Campus Solar Array
The testbed includes a 72 kW solar array installed on campus. There are 243 PV modules, of which 40% are installed on the roof while the remaining 60% are on the ground. As shown in Fig. 5 , the PV has 8 smart inverters. Six of them are 10 kW in capacity, while the other two are 7 kW. The testbed communicates with the solar array to acquire real-time data. The actual operational information collected from the smart inverters (i.e., active and reactive power, voltage, temperature, etc.) is stored in a central array controller that communicates through the MODBUS protocol. The solar array integration with the Cyber-Physical Testbed is achieved using VOLTTRON technology [26] , an open-source platform for building automation control and sensing. In this application, the VOLTTRON technology has been deployed on a single-board computer as agents configured to extract data values from the PV solar array and send them to the testbed through the DMS API (described in Section II-B). Thus, the impact that PV array makes on the distribution system can be evaluated. This is enabled by a custom Python script that: 1) extracts the active and reactive power measurements from the inverter in 5-minute intervals; 2) publishes them to DMS; and 3) calls the power flow calculation within the DMS to incorporate the values.
III. EE/CPTS 439 -CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE SECURITY:
SMART GRID
A. Module Content
EE/CptS 439 has been developed to introduce smart grid and cybersecurity topics to computer science and electrical engineering undergraduates [20] . Through this module, students will acquire the ability to access the SCADA system and take (simulated) control actions. The testbed provides the ability to develop hands-on assignments and help students understand the operation of real systems and cyberattacks. To support these learning objectives, multiple modules have been developed. Students are required to establish the SCADA communication with testbed devices and analyze realistic cyber-attack demonstrations.
To help students understand concepts of the communicationpower system interfaces educational objective, the OpenDNP3 [27] library is used and configured to establish the communication with substation automation equipment. Students are required to demonstrate the control of circuit breakers and relays. To this end, students must understand the DNP3 protocol, explore the correct control objects and IP addresses for establishing connections to relays, and configure the DNP3 library. Once students understand these principles, they can successfully establish a SCADA connection to control the actual relays and circuit breaker simulators. The key learning objective is to ensure students understand computer networking and the integration of IEDs.
The other testbed module supports the cyber-physical attack and defense learning objective through a demonstration. It is modeled after the outage that occurred in Ukraine, December 2015. In this severe event [28] , attackers remotely accessed DMS, installed malware, and manipulated multiple circuit breakers. With the testbed, this attack has been successfully replicated using DMS, substation automation environment, and software exploit toolkits. The learning objectives for this assignment include: 1) ensuring that students can analyze security weaknesses that enabled this attack; 2) allowing students to explore and correlate the data and logs produced by various systems (e.g., operating systems and network devices) during this attack; and 3) teaching students to detect future similar scenarios. The outcome of this module is assessed by the written exam, assignments, and team project.
B. Educational Principles of Cyber System
The testbed supports education of cyber system properties, specifically through realistic attacks and defense demonstrations.
1) Communication-power system interfaces: The ability to monitor and control the grid depends on protocols, such as DNP3, which operate over layered network protocol architectures (e.g., TCP/IP). 2) Cyber-physical attack and defense: The testbed is used to study and defend realistic attack scenarios, especially how modern cyber layer threats (e.g., message spoofing, software exploits) can be used to manipulate data and thereby enable false-data injection attacks.
C. Project -Attack Detection Algorithms and Analysis in Both UGL and GL
For students, key tasks of this project include: 1) developing algorithms to baseline system platforms; 2) modeling of realistic attacks against testbed systems; and 3) detecting anomalies correlating across various data sets. In addition, graduate students extend their work to advanced attack detection and analysis methods.
The testbed is used to develop systems and algorithms that detect unauthorized changes and malicious behaviors in power system networks, which maps to the educational principle of cyber-physical attack and defense. The various software platforms and devices in the testbed are used to study techniques to collect important security information including system logs, network traffic, intrusion detection alarms, and relay configurations within substations and control centers. Fig. 6 demonstrates the system architecture that enables data collection and analysis.
The bottom of the figure shows the various substation devices in the control center, network, and substation components in the testbed. To collect relevant security data and events from the testbed components, various tools and techniques have been deployed, including software to collect network records (e.g., Netflows), IDS alerts, system event logs, and relay configurations. The Logstash software is configured to perform this data ingestion step from each of the previously identified resources. Once Logstash collects these, they are sent to an Elasticsearch server that performs the storage and indexing of all data sources. Finally, the Kibana software connects to Elasticsearch and provides a graphical interface to allow users to query and visualize any collected data. This platform provides students with the ability to easily monitor security related events and study how various attacks can be detected.
IV. EE483 -DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS

A. Module Content
EE483 starts from introductory materials that cover a variety of distribution system topics, targeting both senior undergraduates and entry level graduate students. Through this testbedbased module, students will acquire the ability to design and analyze distribution systems. The testbed provides the capability to demonstrate the structure of distribution systems through the Pullman distribution system model. In addition, there is a field trip to an Avista substation in Pullman, distribution system components, and the flow battery. Thus, students understand the mapping from real facilities to those models in DMS. In addition, there is an opportunity for students to understand the concept of a radial configuration of distribution systems.
The GUI of DMS also supports teaching of distribution power flow analysis. The 3-phase unbalanced power flow results can be observed from the system operator's view. In addition, students develop and implement their algorithms for evaluation. This interactive and hands-on approach that utilizes real system models enhances the quality of teaching and enhances students' interests. The outcome of this module is assessed by a class project. In the class project, students build a small distribution system, analyze distribution power flow, and correct the low voltage problem.
B. Educational Principles of the Physical System
Education of physical system properties takes advantage of the testbed through actual distribution system models, testbed demonstrations, and hands-on activities.
1) Radial configuration of distribution systems: Students need to know the constraints on system networks and operational principles of devices (e.g., transformers, voltage regulators, and switches). As an example of the radial configuration, a portion of the F08 and F02 is shown in Fig. 7 . 2) Distribution power flow analysis using the forward backward sweep: As a computational method, the forward backward sweep is used to solve the unbalanced 3-phase distribution system in a radial configuration. Detailed equations and steps are reported in [29] . For a weakly meshed network, the current injection method can be used to solve the distribution power flow [30] .
C. Project -Feeder Restoration Demo in UGL
The feeder restoration algorithm proposed in [16] was evaluated using GridLAB-D. However, GridLAB-D does not have a user-friendly GUI and data visualization. After the testbed is established, the feeder restoration method is implemented as a demo that illustrates the functionalities and capabilities of the testbed. As this algorithm uses Spanning Tree search, the radial configuration of distribution systems must hold. In addition, restoration actions must be verified through distribution power flow analysis against the constraints on nodes, lines, and other devices.
This demo is initially developed for EE483. Through the demo, students have a better understanding about distribution systems and feeder restoration in a testbed environment. Students benefit from this demo, as DMS API and the integration between DMS and software applications are highlighted.
D. Project -Optimal Operation and Control of Distribution Systems in GL
This GL project is focused on data analytics using smart meters and SCADA. The extensive data collected from distribution feeders and smart meters is the foundation for an integrated decision support system. While limiting the number of topological changes, the objective is to minimize electric energy losses. Clearly, the optimal topology must be verified through distribution power flow analysis against the constraints on nodes, lines, and other devices. In addition, readings of smart meters can be achieved by communication-power system interfaces. With the support of this testbed, students can focus on the algorithm development and evaluation.
V. EE415 -DESIGN PROJECT MANAGEMENT
A. Module Content
In EE415, students study advanced topics (e.g., smart grid, cyber systems, and power system economics) in the form of senior projects. Through this module, students acquire the ability to identify, analyze, and solve engineering problems. Methodologies, controllers, and systems are designed and implemented. In each project, the student team is formed with 3 to 5 members. Mentor(s) and sponsor(s) are specified for each project. This module covers design techniques and allows students to practice tools and knowledge learned in different modules. The outcome of this module is assessed by the project report.
B. Educational Principles of Power System Economics
This testbed supports education of concepts in power system economics, especially through evaluating the performance of power markets and its impact on system reliability. Auctions are viewed as a player's strategic game, in which participants simultaneously bid for a product transaction. In [31] , it shows that auctions provide a coordination framework, allowing energy resources owners and responsive consumers to transact energy. Transactions are defined by the aggregated supply and aggregated demand curves. Two basic auction mechanisms are introduced.
1) First-Price Sealed-Bid Auction (FPSBA):
In a sealed bid auction, sellers and buyers simultaneously submit their bids in a sealed envelope. In Fig. 8 , the aggregated supply curve is formed by sellers' price-energy bids, which are arranged in an ascending order. Similarly, the aggregated demand curve consists of buyers' valuation-energy bids. However, they are arranged in a descending order. The crossing point between both curves sets the equilibrium point (demand-supply balance) and defines the clearing price for energy transactions (denoted by p * ). Auction "winners" are the participants whose bids are located at the left-hand side of the equilibrium point.
2) Second-Price Sealed-Bid Auction (SPSBA): For simplicity, a SPSBA is introduced, in which a single item is being transacted (i.e., a single user demand energy requirement). Compared with FPSBA, although the set of winners is selected in the same way, the clearing price is different. It is selected as the lowest bid price from those sellers at the right-hand side of the equilibrium point (denoted as p * * in Fig. 8 ). As shown in [32] , SPSBA is one of the Vickrey auctions. Its clearing price rules encourage each player to submit a truthfully bid. That is, the sellers' dominant strategy is to bid their true valuation for the item being auctioned.
C. Project -Transactive Campus Project in PGL
A proof of concept is developed to demonstrate the transactive energy (TE) through the transactive campus project. As reported in [33] , TE is defined as: "a system of economic and control mechanisms that allows the dynamic balance of supply and demand across the entire electrical infrastructure using value as a key operational parameter." With respect to the increasing penetration of flexible load and intermittent energy resources, TE is becoming a promising mechanism for the market structure of distribution systems.
The PV array and smart buildings on campus are modeled as distributed agents that operate on the VOLTTRON platform. This agent-based prototype is also interconnected with the testbed. Measurements of the PV generated power are stored in a database. The TE agents set, formed by the PV array and smart buildings, interchanges two transactive signals: the required energy and its bid price. A negotiation mechanism based on the second-price sealed-bid auction is used to determine the energy transactions.
The PV agent is installed to extract data from the solar panel array. In order to initiate the transactive mechanism, the solar array is assumed to have a generation drop. As a result, a system energy imbalance happens and it must be compensated. The PV agent requires, either neighbor generation node(s) or neighbor responsive load(s), to inject energy or reduce consumption accordingly. Bids from neighbor nodes are used to perform the auction. These transactions are determined by SPSBA. The implemented transaction mechanism and VOLTTRON nodes are shown in Fig. 9 . The integration of the solar array is completed through DMS API.
D. Project -Photovoltaic Array on a Real Distribution Feeder in UGL
The testbed serves the senior design project team that includes five undergraduate students. The targets of this project include: 1) investigating the maximum amount of PV installation for a selected feeder in the Pullman distribution system; and 2) developing the voltage control algorithm that allows an increased PV generation.
A two-day workshop allows students to model the IEEE 37-node system from scratch using a substation editing tool [23] provided by the DMS vendor. This tool is designed for building substation one-line diagrams, adding/removing elements, establishing subsystems, and building network models. In addition, the internal components of a substation can be viewed and checked. This tool provides extensive and flexible modeling capabilities with a suite of power device models and libraries, such as generators, lines, loads, transformers, fuses, reclosers, and meters. In Fig. 10 , three steps for adding a component are illustrated. Parameters of the newly added component can be configured through the property tab. Once the model is finalized through the Substation Editor tool, it can be exported as a CIM data file for DMS.
Students benefit from editing and building the model step-bystep. Understanding of the radial configuration of distribution systems is enhanced. With this test system, the team performs distribution power flow analysis and addresses the voltage issues. After that, the Pullman distribution system model that includes 5 substations is used. A VAR control method is developed to mitigate voltage problems while increasing the PV generation. The maximum PV generation is checked by tuning the PV output level, running distribution power flow, and checking the voltage limits. This process was performed automatically through a custom Python script.
VI. CONCLUSION
A modern testbed has been established for education and research in distribution systems. The industry grade DMS is incorporated with various hardware devices and software tools. Testbed development requires the integration of different types of system components which is a key challenge for many cyberphysical system projects. Therefore, a flexible API that serves as the interface with the DMS is critical to integrate different system components and support the development of research algorithms. Through the API functions, a variety of modules have been developed to interface with the DMS and provide a wide range of advanced functions, including system measurements and algorithm interfaces. The first set of modules is to remotely execute the DMS power system analysis algorithms (e.g., distribution power flow calculation, operations on switches, and reading/writing component parameters). The second set of modules is for data acquisition that enables updating of DMS measurements and data retrieval from various inner/outer algorithms.
With the Pullman distribution system, students and instructors benefit from the real data and model. During the implementation and maintenance, some issues have been identified: 3) The interface between hardware components and the testbed is limited. The library of supported hardware devices and communication protocols needs to be expanded. Further enhancement can be pursued to address: 1) integration of tools for dynamic simulations and co-simulation of distribution and transmission systems; 2) integration of the battery device; 3) development of Python library and modules that provide high-level features for users to access DMS and testbed; and 4) collection of users' comments for guiding future enhancements. This paper is focused on power engineering education and student learning. Lessons learned from developing and utilizing this cyber-distribution system testbed are summarized as follows:
1) Hands-on experience is critical. Students are more engaged and focused while they receive hands-on opportunities. 2) Comprehensive visualization and detailed models are important. Instead of explaining in texts, it saves time and efforts by showing the real system model. 3) Extensibility is necessary for an educational testbed. It is difficult to foresee future challenges and needs while designing and developing the testbed. The testbed should be extended with respect to the changes of modules and new needs for teaching and learning.
APPENDIX A This appendix summarizes the testbed users' feedback through quantitative and qualitative measurements based on the testbed characteristics. These measurements are collected through a survey that is intended to elicit the students' learning experience with this testbed. The survey targets three major dimensions: 1) learning experience; 2) system features; and 3) training, support, and documentation. In addition, the survey includes three free-text fields, where students can describe the major challenges, their experience and solutions, and opinions on improving the testbed.
A. Survey Form
1) The Learning Experience section is focused on evaluating the knowledge acquisition experience using the testbed. Also, it measures how the testbed contributes to students' understanding of the power system operational environment, compared to traditional power system simulation tools. Furthermore, students are asked about their experience in the implementation of real communication protocols and control on cyber-physical energy devices. Detailed questions are presented in Table II . 2) The System Features are evaluated in the second group of questions. Here students are asked about their views regarding the Software and Hardware Characteristics, such as user experience in the GUI, integration with external software or hardware, and scalability to large-scale scenarios. Detailed questions are presented in Table III. 3) The third dimension of the survey is intended to measure how effective the provided Workshops, Documentation, and Technical Support are. The documentation and workshops are provided to students by the faculty and DMS vendor. Detailed questions are presented in Table IV .
B. Survey Results and Discussions
For each question, the response options include: "strongly agree (SA)," "agree (A)," "neither agree nor disagree (NAD)," "disagree (D)," "strongly disagree (SD)," and "not applicable (N/A)." These questions are designed in such a way that an agreement indicates a positive aspect of the testbed, whereas a disagreement marks the areas that should be improved.
Survey results collected from 33 students (7 undergraduates and 26 graduates) are presented in Table IV . These students meet at least one of the criteria: 1) have used or are using the testbed for their senior design projects and/or research projects; 2) have developed or are developing applications that interact with the testbed; 3) are studying or investigating the functionalities of the testbed for upcoming projects. Over 84% of surveyed students have taken at least one workshop. Fig. 11 shows the cumulative results of three evaluated dimensions. In the first dimension, it is observed that 53% of the graduate and 47% of the undergraduate surveyed students strongly agree that their learning experience with the testbed is positive.
More than 80% students are satisfied with their testbed learning experience. For the second dimension, 75% of the graduate and 67% of the undergraduate students agree that their experience with the Software and Hardware Characteristics of the testbed is positive. An opportunity for improvement is evidenced from the results of the third dimension. It is observed that 8% and 7% of the graduate and undergraduate students felt that the existing testbed documentation and manuals were not clear. Although the feedback on workshops is positive, the documentation plays an important role in self-study and is critical to enhance the student learning.
The complete set of survey results is reported in Table V . including the category of N/A. This category is selected by students when a specific question is not applicable with respect to their testbed experience. For example, in the dimension of learning experience, 21% of the surveyed entered N/A for question Q1-5. Based on the survey results and the free-text fields, it is observed that these students' testbed experience is either related with cybersecurity topics, not directly related with operation of power systems, or that they are computer science students who did not take a specific course in power system operation.
These results highlight the testbed strengths. The testbed provides a friendly environment that facilitates the learning experience of students in the power systems area. Also, the testbed, with an industry grade DMS, allows researchers to implement communication protocols for on-field real devices, and perform actions as power system operators do. However, it was evidenced that the documentation and support manuals provided for the testbed users should be improved for future students. This last conclusion was also evidenced in the free comment fields of the survey. In these fields, the students provide comments on the main challenges according to their testbed experience and how they overcome them. Their comments point to the need of more clear and structured support information. Students also indicated the need of more frequent training sessions and visibility of the testbed lab to Electrical Engineering and Computer Science (EECS) students in general. These results are summarized in Table VI .
APPENDIX B
The architecture of the cyber-physical testbed is shown in Fig. 12 . It illustrates the hardware-in-the-loop testbed that covers from the control center level all the way to smart meters at the customer level. The control center utilizes virtual machine servers to run the DMS and other supporting research systems. These servers are interconnected with the other key subdomains in the testbed. A distribution substation is also configured by connecting the DMS to a substation RTU and protection IEDS, each of which is connected to a simulated breaker. This provides end-to-end SCADA communication between the DMS and simulated circuit breakers which can be operated from the substations. The control center also communicates externally to a remote cloud infrastructure that hosts data collected by the AMI infrastructure, and to the campus network, to communicate with the solar array located across campus. The device communication and the testbed utilize both physical and simulated computer networks to enable the interconnectivity of the various systems and to enable reconfigurable research scenarios. The physical interconnectivity is supported through an Ethernet switch that connects to the control center, substation, AMI networks, and solar array testbed components. This network also provides connectivity to the external devices. Furthermore, the NS-3 simulation software is used to simulate complex network topologies between testbed systems. The DMS can import the real-time customer data (e.g., power usage) collected by smart meters installed on campus. Other smart meters are installed in the lab for research purposes. These meters can be used to study cyber intrusions to AMI network with the MDMS. Further details of the transmission components and the interconnection of the transmission and distribution systems are reported in [15] .
Data storage is a challenge for the testbed to maintain various system backups and experimental data. To manage the various virtual machines within the control center, a variety of snapshots and backup images are used as system backups. The total amount of storage available in the lab is approximately 5.8 TB, while consistently about 2.4 TB is currently used for running systems and performing backups. Furthermore, data collection for various experiments also produces a large amount of data. For example, the cybersecurity monitoring task (Section III) currently collects approximate 600 MB/day, which limits the length of time for a specific experiment and requires periodic management to delete old records.
